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UPETS� Splinting 
System shows promise 
as the safer way to cast 
– Study shows a complication rate of 13% 
compared to 55% in traditional methods

In veterinary medicine, casts are notorious for causing 
complications. The well-known Meeson et al. (2011)  
research saw 55% of animals face complications that 
required treatment1. Now, the UPETS splint shows promise  
as a low-risk alternative to traditional treatment methods. 

Veterinarians also found the product fast and easy to apply. 
Most would recommend the product to a colleague and use 
the UPETS on their dog.

THE STUDY BRIEFLY:

 → A small group of dogs were 
treated with the UPETS 
Splinting System

 → The study followed the dogs 
for an average of 2.5 weeks

 → All dogs had surgery before 
splint application 

 → Data from veterinarians was 
collected via an online form

 → Only 13% of (UPETS) treated 
dogs developed a complication 
that required treatment

 → There were no severe 
complications

 → The pilot study was conducted 
by AniCura, a European 
veterinary clinic chain

 → Products were provided 
by Dassiet, a global 
immobilisation company

“Generally, the clients are very satisfied with 
the product as it is light and comfortable for 
the dog to use. So far, I have seen a lot fewer 
complications compared to normal casts. 
The wrap is also easier to change or remove 
should there be any problems.”
 – Tonje Trinterud,  
DipECVS, European Specialist  
in Small Animal Surgery, AniCura 

The splinting system veterinarians recommend

21.5 min
Average application time 
approximated by the 
treating veterinarian

7/8
participating veterinarians would use the 
product for their own dog if it presented 
with the same condition as their patient.

13%
of the dogs had complications requiring 
treatment, which is significantly lower 
than previously published evidence of 
similar patients.

3
animal hospitals  
in Northern Europe 
participated in the study

86% of the participating veterinarians rated  
the splint as “easy” or “very easy” to apply.



What is the UPETS Splinting System? 

UPETS consists of a special bandage called Unitex�  
and a pre-molded, anatomically shaped splint made from 
Woodcast�, a patented composite material that consists  
of Aspen woodchips and biodegradable polymer. 

Design based on over 30.000 3D limb scans 

6 different sizes from Toy to XL 

Heat-moldable 

Remoldable up to 25 times 

For fractures, paw and soft-tissue injuries,  
and after surgery treatment

FDA, EMA, and CE-approved materials

The Woodcast material has been used in  
human orthopedics for over 10 years

The splint is fully biodegradable

Anatomical design reduces complications 

The UPETS splint is anatomically shaped to ensure that no 
extra pressure is exerted on critical anatomical locations. 
Because the splint is heat-moldable, veterinarians can 
adjust it to achieve the best possible fit. This will help 
prevent complications such as pressure sores. 

CIRCUMFERENTIAL 
FIBERGLASS CAST UPETS� TARSUS

pressure pointcast/splint pressure relief



See the proof for yourself. 

Download the white paper on our website:
upets.vet/research

Do you have questions about UPETS? 

Contact our experts:

Ashley Kitzis
Sr. Technical Client Partner, CVT 
+1 (303) 953 2545
ashley.kitzis@dassiet.com

Laurie Tantalo
Sales Director 
+1 (303) 995 5463
laurie.tantalo@dassiet.com

DASSIET helps humans and animals back 
on the move – sustainably. Originating in the 
Nordics, we build our innovative products 
from Finnish ethically sourced wood. 
Researchers, product developers, designers, 
and other specialists work with us tirelessly 
to bring the best immobilization and mobility 
products to medical professionals, patients, 
and organizations. 

www.dassiet.com 
www.upets.vet 

AniCura is a leading veterinary clinic chain 
with 450 European locations and 11,000 
employees. They provide rehabilitation, 
physiotherapy, and dietary advice and offer 
selected pet food and care products.  
AniCura is part of Mars Pet Care since 2018.

www.anicuragroup.com
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“The results of this preliminary study 
are very promising. UPETS seems 
to be a good low-risk alternative to 
traditional casting methods.”

–Dr. Sami Saku, Ph.D., MD 
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